“Everybody has been so nice, and they’ve been very patient. They go the extra step here, and I am so grateful for it. It’s been a lot trying to get back up on my feet, and it’s really awesome that there’s people here to support me and encourage me to keep going.”

- Laura, CWIT Client

101 Clients Served

Services & Outcomes

- $66,494 grocery assistance
- $22,993 community rent & utility assistance
- $21,692 transportation assistance
- 21 clients graduated from vocational courses
- 14 virtual life skills topics made available to clients
- 14,216 nights spent in safe, supported housing

Expanded our behavioral health services by adding new group therapy sessions and trauma-informed therapists to our team.

Finances

Revenue:
- Total: $1,628,701.45
- Grants 12%
- Donations 7%
- Fundraising 7%
- United Way 4%
- Misc. Income 2%
- Program 1%

Expenses:
- Total: $1,827,898.95
- Program 80%
- Administration 11%
- Fundraising 9%

Grants
Affordable Housing Trust Fund - City of St. Louis
Altrusa Club of St. Louis Foundation
ASC Foundation
Department of Mental Health
Emergency Solutions Grant - City of St. Louis
Feuerbacher – Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
Joan & John Vatterott Family Foundation
Lutheran Foundation
Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals
Missouri Dept. of Corrections
Missouri Foundation for Health
Sisters of Mercy - South Central Community
St. Louis Community Foundation
United Way of Greater St. Louis
US Bank Foundation
Women’s Foundation of Greater St. Louis

Corporations & Organizations
American Direct Marketing Resources
Bayer
The Boeing Company
Emerson Charitable Trust
Fifth Third Bank
Kirberg Company
Kreilick Family Foundation Inc.
Major League Building Group
The Marian Foundation
Mary, Mother of the Church
Mercy Health
Moneta
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
Saint Louis University
Sisters of Mercy - South Central Community
US Bank


The average gift size was $189.96.

It costs, on average, $97.44 per day to provide all services for a client.

485 individuals gave to the Center last year!

WHY WE GIVE
“We give to CWIT because it is an amazing organization full of amazingly talented and generous people. If you ever have the privilege of speaking to someone they have touched, it is evident that they follow their heart and have a deep passion in helping the women they serve. This not only impacts the women’s lives, but their families and the community as well.”

- Michael & Mary Bock, Donors

WHY I VOLUNTEER
“Since I have a deep concern about the overall state of the criminal justice system, I have a deep respect for the work CWIT does with women who are impacted by that system, helping them to see positive possibilities for themselves in their future.”

- Kathy, Mentor & Volunteer

EMPOWERED WOMEN
STRONGER FAMILIES
TRANSFORMED COMMUNITIES

117 individuals volunteered last year!

Volunteers made over 30 trips to the grocery store for clients during the pandemic.

Volunteers sewed over 350 masks for staff and clients during the pandemic.
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